
Is This OK?

I: TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

I’m writing this letter 
on behalf          of Pedro Cruz García. 
I have known Pedro 
   for over a decade. 
Pedro has been working 
for me   full-time ever since 
I opened    my own practice. 
 He is a very   honest and dependable 
person. 
I’m very grateful     to have him 
as an employee 
   and a friend. 
Ever since his wife   went back   to Mexico, 
  he has been quite down. 
He is not   as happy as he was 
when Gude was here, 
Pedro used to love 
              lifting weight after work 
but he has told me 
that he is too depressed   
    to do anything. He is doing everything 
     he can 
     to bring his wife back. 
Gude has been gone   for over a year 
now. 
    I hope and pray 
that she can come back 
to be with her husband 
soon. 





Mija, Is This Ok?

II: TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

I’m writing this poem
on behalf    of Pedro García Cruz. 
I have known Pedro 
   for my entire life. 
Pedro has been working 
for me   part-time ever since 
I opened    my own path to forgiveness. 
He is   a very honest and dependable 
husband. 
I’m very grateful     to help him 
as a daughter
   and a friend. 
Ever since his wife   was deported      to Mexico, he has seen 
          the bluest blue. 
He is not   as hopeful as he was 
when Mama Gude was in his arms, 
Pedro used to love 
      to garden
but he has confessed 
that he is too depressed    to do anything. He is doing everything 
    he can 
    to bring his wife back. 
Gude has been gone  for over a year 
now. I hope and I pray 
that she be given permission 
to be     with my father 
before the man dies of a broken dream. 





Mija edits

III: TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

I am writing this poem
in the best interests of    Pedro García Cruz.
I have known this name 
      for countless moons.
Pedro has been worrying
for me    full time   and since then
I have forgiven him
He is a silent yet earnest and   curious
man.
I am obliged      to help you
as a daughter
   and a friend
Since his wife was deported   to Mexico, se ha visto el azul más azul 
He doesn’t have as much 
    will as before.
when Mom, Gude was in his             arms, 
Pedro used to love
   to smile but 
   he has confessed
“I wanted a different life” and insisted “let’s talk about anything else.”
        He is doing everything
in his fingertips and power
to bring back his wife.
Gude left ages ago
 now. I hope and I pray
    she be given permission
to be with my father
  before the man lets go 
and dives 
into another spell.




